
WITNESSES TESTIKGNfthat this able financier was made of
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"The World ) . y- - W
ot Medicine - 'SjT n)
Recognizes Grip -

as Epidemic J?Jt r
Catarrh." f ti Ml jf . ,

Crip Resulted In Catarrh.
Miss Alice JBlelko, Treasurer Young

Women's Society r.f the Lutheran
Church, Mcnasha, Wis., writes: ..

"I gratefully. acknowledge tho pood
that Poruna did mo after I had been
sick with la grippe which left me in a
very weak aud emaciated condition,
with catarrhal trouble of tho head and
ears, ,

"My mother suggested that take It
to build up my strength and rid myself
of tho troublesome catarrh, and it acted
with wonderful Bpeod. r

'I was ab!o to resume my work insido
of two month and I am In splendid
health now." .

One reason why Pc.runa has found
permanent use in so ninny homes Is
that It contains no narcbties'of any
kind. Pcrun.1 is perfectly harmless.
It can bo used any length of timo
without acquiring a drug habit.
Parana" docs not produce temporary
results, it relieves permanently.

IIIIIHMM
OLD rASHIHO

Show Dr. Matthews tabs Mentally In Bad

Skip. Gran Jury .Bring Presentments

Against Souther Railway Employe.

Special to Journal.
Greensboro, March 2. Many witnes

ses were examined by the defense in

the Matthews trial today. A Greens
boro witness testified that Dr. Mat-

thews for months had been mentally
unbalanced, old patients testifying, they
had discharged him because of his
strange conduct and conversation, one

saying, he nan oeen crazy twelve
months. ' Witnesses from Durham who

saw Matthews last Thanksgiving there,
where he was raised, said they would

never have recognized him, he was such

a complete wreck, mentally and physi
cally. Other. witnesses related instan
ces of relatives on both fathers and
mothers side, who had died of insanity,
one drawing herself, ' and his grand
mother killing a child by smothering it
in her arms. I

Professor Davis the university chem
ist who made the test for Coroner Tur
ner of the contents of Matthews syringe,
testified that he made thorough and
complete test for strychnine, and there
was not a trace of it, and had any
strychnine solution ever been in the
tube, it would surely have permeated
the powder, which was morphine. The
grand jury today before being . dis

charged brought its , presentments
against three employees of the South
ern Railway, for criminal negligence
and caus'ng the death of five men in

the wreck here on the night of Febru
ary 12th.

Ladies Bible Class.

" LECTURE 8.

1 What does Christ do next T Gives
names of Apostles. 'Sec. 41.

2. How do you reconcile the different
locations of sermons on the mount
Not 9 pg 45, also page 246 i

3. Where was the location ?

4. Subject of sermon on the mount ?

Sec. 42.

The audience? Sec. 42.' v
6. Outline of sermon. Mt," 5,-6- , ' and

7; it contains eight topics and a con
clusion. . I. Messiah's subjects, their
privileges, influence and resporiiribility
5, 6. II. The law, Messiah's teach
ing, and the current teaching, 5, 17-4- 8

III. Duties, 6.1 to 7.12, good works
without ostentation, devotion to God
just judgment., prayer; fair dealing,
IV. Conclusion; the' way ' of salvation

'difficult; obedience and ' disobedience
contrasted. . '

.

Another Attack by Dog

Last evening Master George, the son
of Mr George Green was bitten by the
big St Bernard's dog belonging lo Mr,
F. F. Matthews. The boy was playing
with friends back of the opera, house
and the dog attacked, him and made a
very bad wound on the face, the sharp
teeth entering and tearing the flesh in
terrible manner. The attack was- - not
provoked. ... . -

Dr. Jones was called and dressed the
wound and the little boy recovered the
shock finely and it is not thought there
will be any serious results. Mr. Mat
thews has had the dog killed.

A High Grade Concert.

The entertainment which is to M
given in the opera house next Monday
night by the Trinity Glee Chib and
Orchestra will be high grade in every
respect The reputation of this club'
has grown to large ' proportion arid
they are ably sustaining it.t The' ciub
consists of about 20 members Vocal and
orchestral. They are accomplished
artists in eitb3r,brancb'.

The club is not unknown to New Bern
people and their audiences here have
always been delighted with their per
formance whenever they have appear
ed. They have an attractive program
arranged so as to please all taste..
The orchestra will play the latest oper-
atic music.

beats on sale at Waters store to
day.

Report of Schools For Jan. 1906.
These reports would have been out

much earlier but it was the intention
to get out a school magazine about Feb
15th. The material was all gotton up
for this purpose and it was then found
to be impossible to get the magazine
published for that reason the reports
were delayer' ' "

.

Total enrollment U IV U. 1st 605. ;
Average daily attendance Jan. 633.

44. , '

Total number tardies 15;
Per cent of attendance 91.21,
Average daily att jndance far Oct".

Nov,, Dec. and Jan. 528.33.
Average monthly number of tar,lir

8.5.

the other bankers, and was keenly
alive to the dual position he occupied.

as passing: upon money transactions as
director, and .making the profits in so

doing, as a member of the firm through
which the transactions were made.

In thus removing from directorates,
the members of Kuhn, Loeb- - and Com

pany will remove themselves from fu-

ture criticism, as to their trustee rela
tionship with the railroads, with which
they might have financial dealings. It
is a charge involving trade morality,
and one which is apt to increase among
those men in financial circles who are
not entirely lost to all trade decency,
and to whom public opinion and criticism
is of some importance and personal con--

cern.

The ounce of prevention IS

NEEDED.

To the question of what makes crimi
nals, specially those in high places, the
answer might not be be far amiss to
say.it is the neglect of some one, which
has opened the door of opportunity, and
made possible the commission of the
theft, embezzlement or defalcation or
appropriation of funds. . ,

It is the trusted bank president or
cashier, the man who is given perfect
freedom to conduct the business as he
may wish, without any scrutiny on the
part of directors, it is such a man that
is found short in his accounts so often
when inquiry is made. ......

There are men in trusted positions
who feel aggrieved if asked for an ac
counting.' Public officials often think
it is questioning their personaUntegrity,
if there is a demand to see their books-- .

But why should the person with millions

of dollars held in trust for other?, be
less accountable, be given freedom from
all accounting, than the messenger Ixy
who is sent out to collect a few dollars?

Each has an obligation to prove trust
worthy, personally, only the amount of
the trust is the difference, and the more
urgent need is for the true accounting
on the part of the one who has the
greater sum given to his care, and
there can be no implied distrust of the
person, if a strict accounting is de-

manded, nnd every person so trusted
should naturally have the desire to ren
der as often as can be conveniently done,

a full showing of every dollar in his
keeping.

The revelations of the financial trans
actions in the great life insurance com
panies proves the neglect of those who
should have looked into the conduct of
those in charge of the many millions of
dollars belonging to the policy holders.
It was too much of "do as you please
and we will not complain", and what
has come from such letting alone is as
follows, to those who were in positions
of trust: ' i '. ".

John A. McCall dead, fortune shat-
tered. " "

J. W, Alexander, mental and physi-
cal wreck.

Jamei H. Hyde, ed in
Paris. . -

Robert A. McCurdy, follows Hyde. ,

Robert H. McCurdy, follows his fath-
er.

Judgs "Andy"' Hamilton, on the Ri-
viera.
. Thomas D. Jordan, in seclusion.

Andrew Field), in seclusion.
Louis Thebaud, gone to Paris.
w. il. Mclntyre, m seclusion.
George W. Perkins, smirched reputa-

tion. ,.
Chauncey M. Depew, damaged in re

putation.
- Can any person ' doubt that if the
ounce of prevention had been properly--

applied years ago to making those in
charge of these great life insurance
companies prove publicly their mode of
management, that the pound- - of care
would today be necessary, with its at
tendant scandals and blasting of lives
and reputations?

: $100 Reward, $100.
Tthe readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science- - has
been able to cure in all stages, and that
is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure mm known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a'eon- -
titutional disease, requires aj constitu-

tional treatment Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly open the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, aud giving the patient setrength
by building up the constitution and assist
ing nature in doing its work. The propri
etors have so much faith m its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address:
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. Sold
by Druggists, 75c Take Hall's Family ,
Pills for constipation. .

Charter Cranlcd.

.1

La Grippe Is Ej idemic C.

IT spares no olast on nationality. Tha
cultured ;iiul ll.o ignorant, the arlg.

toerat and tho pat pa", tho irmsse and
theelasst-- are al iko si .bjoct to la grippe,
None are exempt ail are liable.

Grip is well name I. The original
French term, lu gr ppi, has been short,
ened by. the buxj American to read;'
"grip.". .

, W ithout intruding, to do so, a new;
word has beou ,coixod that exactly
dcscrilies the case. AS If some hideous
giant with awful grip had clutched n
tu'its fatal clasp.

Men, women, children, whole towns
and cities are caught iirthe baneful
grip of a terrible monster. ,

Have you the grip? Or, rather, haii
the grip Kt you? If so, road the fol
lowing letters. i "1

Thestj testimonials speak for thenw
i selves as lo the cllicacy of Peruna la
cases of la grippe or its after-effect- s: j

A Preventive Fcr Colds and La Grippe.
Mrs, M. Woodruff, 2400 Central Ave,

Minneapolis, Minn., writes:
M cannot praiso your remedy' too

highly. I first tried it after having la
grippe and for the lost two years I have
used it as a preventive for cold and
la grippe. ...

"As a tonio I also believe it to be ex--
eel lent. I never fail to rocommend'
Peruna to my friends,"all of whom have
used it with beneficial results."

A Reli live of Abraham Lincoln. '

Mr. Silas S. Lincoln who resides at
918 I stretr jS. W., Washington, D. as

the honor of being third cousin to
Abraham Lincoln. Ho writes! .

"I had la grippe flvb times-- , before
using your medicine. Four years ago::
I licgan the uso of Peruna, since which
time I have not been troubled with that
disease. "- f

"I can now do as much work at my
desk' as I ever eould in my life. I
have gained more than ten pounds in
Weight.""':. ' .:' - ',:

. Entirely Relieved by Peruna.
Mrs. Jane Gift, Hebbardsvlllo, Ohio,

writes: V" '. ., ' '

"I think X would have been dead long
ago if It had not been for Peruna. Six .

years ago I had la grippo Very Dad. ' -

"The doctor came to see me every
day, but I gradually grew worse, . I told
my husband. I wanted to try Pernna.
He went directly to the drug store and
got a bottle of it

- "I could see Improvement In a
very short time and waa soon able to
do my own work. I continued using it
until I was entirely cured."

Address Dr. 8. B.Hartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio. ' - . ,
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AMERICAN PATRIOTISM ALl

President Roosevelt recently ad-

dressed to the Secretary of War, who

has promulgated the same in a general
' order, a letter reciting the achieve

ments of the Japanese admiral, Togo,

during the late war between Japan and

Russia, and repeating for the benefit

of American soldiers and sailors the

address issued by that admiral upon the

conclusion of the war. The point of

the President's letter is the necessity

of. keeping the personnel of the army

and navy at the highest pitch in time

of peace in order to be prepared for
war.

Aside from the preparedness of war,
there is an element in the people,

called patriotism, which is a needed

assistant to everything in the way of

big armies and big navies, for without
patriotism theraT5lacking the real in

centive to establish a nation's glory
and prestige by force of arms through

its people, and often the absence of
patriotism has been the cause for de-

struction of peoples, who might if
united, won victory.

The dispatches in telling of the Pres
ident's letter, in quoting Admiral Togo

says certain, illusions in the Jap
anese Admiral's speech, were omitted
as not pertinent. What were these il

lusions ? And while not pertinent
in their application to the American
Army and Navy men, might not these
same illusions of Togo's been all power
ful in forming the strength of mind
which gave the victory to the Japanese
men, by inspiring them to action, and a
reckless disregard of life?

Recalling the utterances of Admiral
Togo, during the war with Russia, it
may be remembered that he ascribed
the Japanese victories to the power of
the virtues of the Japanese Emperor,
w.bo is held as possessing divine at
tributes by his people; and further it
may be remembered that to the shades
of their ancestors was to be . given
praise by the Japanese for their vie
tjories, ,

For a nation which has ever been
held as a heathen one, Japan has made
rapid strides into civilized ways, but is
it not rather over doing it, for the
American Army and Navy to have
Japan held up as a pattern to follow.
aa being the highest example, to in-

spire Americans to new feats of glory?
Jt would, seem to the average thinking
American that this country had enough
already in it own history worthy the
inspiration of the youth of today, with
out Having to seek ontside nations
from which to take our patriotism, or
perhaps bolster up that which may ap--

peirto be weak.

THE DESIRE TO BE ABOVE CRITI

; CISM.

An incident, showing the power of
public opinion, was the act of the mem
bers of the Wall Street firm of Kuhn,
Loeb and Company, who sent in their
resignations as directors on all the rail
road boards on which they held posi-

tions. The reason for this is given as
a lack of time to attend the many di-

rectorates, as the firm's business

their closer attention.' But,

another, the real motive, is probably to
ba found in the recent experience of
Mr. Jacob Schiff, the head of the above
f nn, before the Armstrong investiga-- t

: committee, where he had to bear
' J i.. of the uncompromising ques- -'

i wl.ii h wore hurled at Lmi in the
r f the inquiry into E.juit..l,le in- -

' r. f!-.i:- was able ti defend
i""Uve, in bin c ' xt as
i v 1.

aken at Fort Monro, April,

1862 '

Chief Justice Supreme Court Rhode Island

Bearer el Flag. Warm Reception

Accorded Visitors. Speeches ' .

Of Acceptance. History --

,' 01 Flag. . ; '

:. (Special Correspondence.); . .

Raleigh, March 2. A battle flag

made by the hands' of North Carolma
women carried in fierce Bervice by the
hands of North Carolina men taken as
the fruit of war at the fall of Fort
Monroe April 26th, 1862, by the army
in blue was this morning brought back
to North Carolina by special escort
headed by Judge "W. W. Douglass,
Chief Justice of the Supreme court of
Rhode Island. Others in the party
were A. H. Larkin, New York, Messrs
Studley. Shepley, and Watson, from
the north eountry, M. J. Perry and F.
S. Gannon of the A. & N. C. Ry, W,

W. King, M. W. McClure, of Norfolk,
and J. F. Case, of New York City. A
sort of spirit of evenness characterized
the movement of the flag It being
brought down both by northerners and

southerners over the S A. L. Road
but in a southern railway car,that used
for private purposes by " President
Spencer. The party remained in the
car until ten o'clock this morning when
they were met by a reception commit-
tee made up of the following named
gentlemen: Lieutenant Governor Wir.- -

ston, Major Jas," I. Johnson, J. G.

Brown and R. M. Phillips, Secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce and Indus
try. Carriages were in waiting and
the entire body were driven about over
city, carried to the Soldiers Home and
the Federal cemetery, the . r tate mu-

seum, and many other points of inter-

est about the Carolina capital. .

After this outing and a short resting
spell the party proceeded to the Senate
Chamber where the ' impressive cere-

monies attendant upon the return of
the flag was witnessed .

by throngs of
people. . The chamber was beautifully
decorated with flags of four kindp,
most conspicious in the arrangement
was the battle flag of the Confederacy
which rested between two large United
States flags and just over the flag of
North Carolina. About the columns in

graceful arrangement were displayed
the small bunting emblems of the
State of Rhode Island. These together
with a rich conformity of red, white
6nd blue surmounted by golden eaglos
produced the handsomest effect' yet
accomplished in any Raleigh decora- -'

tions. General Julian S. , Carr, com-

mander oif the State Veterans Associa-

tion presided over the exercises, Lieu-

tenant Governor Franceis D. Winston
made an address of welcome, and the
chief justice of Rhode Island presented
the old Southern banner that bears
within its folds an unspeakable history.
Speeches of acceptance were made by
chief justice Clark" of the Supreme
court of North Carolina, State Auditor
B. F. Dixon, Lieutenant John W. Sun
ders of Beaufort the ranking surviving
officers of that company which first
bore the flag to the front.

Tne flat is of .the regular Confedera
cy pattern with the white, blue and
red tri-col- or and silver star?. Two
dates, that of Mecklenburg's Indepan- -

dence and the State's secession are in
scribed upon it The scarred relic wa
made by four sisters in Beaufort who
were Misses Mary and Henrietta Rob
inson, Mrs. Cinderelli Poole and Mrs.
Susan Howland. These ladies will be
represented by descendants, Mrs. C. A

Clawson, Jr., Mrs; W. S; Robinson,
,who are daughters cf Mrs. Poole , and
Nannie and Eliza Howland, daughters
of Mrs. Susan Howland. "

Comnauv E of the Fifth Rhode' Isl
and troops succeeded in taking the flag
in that time of warfare from Company
H Tenth Carolina infederate troops,

It was given to' Capt Arthur Dexter
of Providence, R. I., who was the or
ganizer of that battalion of which com-

pany E was a part At the Captain's
death his widow bestowed the flag upon

the Rhode Island Veterans Association
with the agreement that it should be
returned to those left of Ihe Confeder
ate company from which it was cap
tured. ' " .. ;'

After these formal exercises the vi

iters, the Justices of the Supreme
Court and tne officials invited to partici
pate were dined at the .Yarborough
House. It is due to the "energy and
careful conduct of Fred L. Merrit,
Industrial Agent of the Atlantic &

North Carolina and Norfolk & Southern
railroads, that the successful culmina-

tion of this ceremony was thueJarought
about. Quite a dolegation from Beau-

fort witnessed the ceremony having
come over in a special N. & S. train.

) Alaxys Keep Chamberlain' Cough Remedy

'
In Hit House.

' "We would not be without Chamber-

lain's Couph Remedy. It is kept on
hand continually in our home," says
W. W. Kearney, editor of the Indepen-

dent, Lowry City, Mo. That is just
what every family should do. Whon
kept at hand ready for instant uho, a
cold nmy be cheeked at tho outset anil
cured ir. mueh time than after it
has become I led in the system. This
reiK'dy in alio v, ilhout a peer for croup
in cliH.lri-n- , nnd will prevent the at!ak
vt! t n given ,n 4 the cla!J

hoarse, or even suler tho enmry
it..- - hi'i pe")1, V hieh c:'.n only ho done

i ,'.. p ' : ia h i;t huii l. I'.o-- .

'
v l.v .' y F. a Di:f- -

3 rinn n rinrrvrc
Express Charfjco Paid By Us.

- 'A trial will convince you that these goods are the very bmit far
medicinal and other purposes. Send us your orders and if not per
fectly satuiactory, return at our

.funded at once, au Bnipmencs are

Remit by Postal or
Write for price list

. A Southern Judge Benefited.

Judge Horatio J. Gosa, Hartwell, Gal,
'Writes: .;

"Some five or six years ago I had a
very severe spell of grip which left mo
with Bystemlc catarrh.

"A friend advised me to try your
Poruna, which I did, and was Imme-
diately benefited. The third bottle com-
pleted the cure." . :.

' For Catarrh and La Grippe. ,

tMr. Edgar L. lienn, Ban Antonio,
Tex.inember of the Crescent Comedy
t'o.wrltos: .

"I late ploasuro in recommending
Poruna for catarrh and the la grippe.
Tlireo bottles have fixed me up until I
feel like a new man. ''.:..':' ,.:'': ''..,--.

, "In fact, it has become the standing
remedy of our company, which has been
bothered with sickness most all winter,
until wo got hold of your valuable
remedy. .

'Yon can always find a bottlo In one
of tho members' rooms.. We cheerfully
riwommtMul It to the public" v

STOLEN LAUNCH FOUND.

Boat Sunk In Neust Rlvsr. Probably Scut- -

tied by Thieves.

The gasoline Uunch Violet, belonging
to Mr. i. W. Hollis which was stolen
from tho Trent warehouse dock lapt
week, Saturday morning, "and whirh
was adver'ved in the lournul was
found yesterday' sunk in Neuae river
4lout two miles from New Bern near
the quarantine station. ,

"

The captain of a passing tug report-
ed that a sunken boat was lying in the
river at the and Mr.
Hollis went and found that it was. Lis

bout " V" '"' ''
He engaged a crew to raise it and

found that there was a hole stove in
her but that she was not damaged be
yond repair. In fact it will take but
little to put her in the same condition
she was before she was stolen. The
boat was towed into the dock last
night

.
' . '

: There is no trace to the miscreants
but there is eviience to show the boat
was scuttlid and thit the persons es
caped in a small boat

.... "Sanders Store

March 1st
A blizzard struck here on the 27th

inst accompanied with rain and hail,
and today itis very cold and windy.

Bro. D. C. Geddie filled his regular
appointment here Sunday, and preach-

ed an excellent sermon to a ' large and
attentive audience. -

' '
.

"

t)ur school has closed at Welcome,
and our teacher Miss Maud Hill has
gone home --to Newport We were
sorry to see her go as she ' is a good

teacher, and pn excellent lady.-- .

Mr. John A. Conaway and Miss Mag
gie femith, both of this place, were
married on the 18th inst." , We ' Wish

thema long and happy" life. --

Mrs Izora Cell has gone up on Had-not- 's

Creek to visit her mother, Mrs.
Mary Weeks, who is very sit k with
pneumonia. We hope she will recover
soon. .

Mm. Sallie J. Sanders keeps very
feeble. We hopa.she will soon be put
again. ':...--

Master Leo Higgins who has been
sick with fever, is better.

Mr. J. S. Parker has gone to More-hea- d

City to work in a blacksmith
shop.

Mr. Ccorpjo Boll lo-- his horse last
ni:hl. ha died of internal injuries,
caused by fallinfr through a bridge

n here arid Morehi.'ad Cily.

Wc have had two socials lat y, cno
at the homo of Mr. V. 0. II', a ari l

one at the of Mrs. Kafo,
v. rre hirl-l- eiijuyi .l. '1'

ii.i : i:i rhar,"e were ' v

Peii, Jiiio I'di-'u-r- Aihei t i'.iit. an
i: eth

1'- V

IOHJOjE
We can ship whiskey to any point

StAnm Rnnhi linea iro. W nrp. Uvated
An-tl-j- ug laws do hot effect us at all as we are protected by bho Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Laws. We Bell corn whiskey at $1.25 per gallon and Hye V.hiskey

at $1.60 per gallon and up. Write us far our complete Price-li- st and Express
rate-t- your office.

ZT L0MG5 G0..
P. Box 3)1

RODOCOCOCODODOCOCODOOaCa::

h ..... .it 13 "Ec:l ot iNm. Ftrte.
I) Ocadovjs
i I

TOBACCO

I!rdo73 CTT0n AKI ALLCnO?
.1 On-n- o, and f Special Icrtiliz 3r3 E'or All

It no Cr-l-
ci Afjent in your vicinity, 'V7rito

r v;o uco only tin IIZT rLAlTT
1C3D in our. 0001)3.

w en li , , w i n

, Death Rite In New York And C'z
During November and Deccri.U-r- r

1903, one fifth of the deaths in
York and Chicago v era from pneu-
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
only stops the cou;;h but hv.-- sr 1

trcp;cthens the lun;- ii4 r..v.
T ni'iimimia, no C nt i '

i

' , ,ur-'- - -

Insurance Commissioner Young has
the application of citizens of

Kinston to estaUiohan Insurance Com-pan- y

at Kir.ston and tin f;iowing
I!oard of Directors were ' J. W.
Cvii-r- , F. C. Dunn, N. J. Rous', j
::. I . rrott, D. OU'; r, V,. J.lWUm,

C Vlr- II. II. J J. E.
: ' ' J. r.. t ii.r


